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Proposal – Student Attendance at R10 Mtg

- Proposal is that future R10 meetings be attended by two local students.

- Who, why and how?

- Who/ Students would be chosen by local IEEE committee including SAC/SSR on basis of their activities and ability to speak at meetings.

- They would have full participation rights but local delegate status.
Proposal – Students at R10 Mtg - Why

- Why?
  - To give students (2) a voice at R10/Executive meeting level.
  - To get student feedback on existing IEEE structure.
  - To propose new directions and activities for student members.
  - Obtain comments on existing R10 activities, R10 conferences etc.
Two Students at R10 Mtg - How?

- How? Students would make a presentation to the R10 meeting of 15 minutes duration and 15 minutes for questions.

- In their presentation they would be asked to cover the following areas of IEEE structure:

  A. What is their impression of existing student R10 activities, conferences, meetings etc.

  B. What new directions and activities can they propose for IEEE R10 support.
Two students for R10 - Further Points

- Students represent largest potential source of new members.
- Transition of Student to YP, Member etc –important factors in IEEE membership retention.
- I therefore propose that two students be invited to future R10 meetings to give them a voice at R10 meeting level.